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Gobble! gobble!

A bad mess, that rotten egg expose
Just made la New York.

Still, we refuse to return a verdict
la this meat price case merely on
hearsay evidence,

When the canal is completed San
Francisco and New Orleans may fight
It out hand to hand.',

Senator Lorlnier'a exhibition of self-restrai- nt

must by now have struck
everybody as notable. ' '

Omaha has at much to be 'thankful
for this year as any other enterprising
American city in its class.

- i

Judge Anderson of Tennessee- - rna?
yet become the most popular Judge
among the large interests.

Just the same, the turkey supplants
the eagle as the great American bird
for at least one day in the year.

The kind government varm the
)ubllc that a worthless $100 bill Is in

circulation. No, not among ours.

Nebraska is to bave an Ethnological
stoclety for the scientific study of dead
pnes, past and present. P ash it along.

The man who captnred Wilkes
Jlooth must have ba uki-41re- 4 cat,
judging from the number of deaths he
lias had.

At any rate, Uncle Qasaaway Carls
Is not at 83 pining his aweet, young
)if away beeausa of the foibles and
fashions of the time.

it ia said that Ig Dunn threatened
to resign from the city legal depart-we- nt

altogether If be did not get first
place. But will be?

Oklahomans declare that their sec-

ond governor, Mr. Cruce, will redeem
he name of the state. Well, he has

e. man's job on his hands.

A New York girl says she must
forego a chance to get on the stage be-
cause she baa no clothes, if she
fiance, what's the difference?

Governor Shallenherger has ap-

pointed another deputy oil Inspector.
Tan it be "that be baa no mere availa-
ble members of his owa family

Another fine now church that will
be an ornament to Omana Is projected,
feople usually build chcixhes only
when they are enjoying prosperity.

n m tinj ui unmarg reels so
ktrongly on the Dr. Cook epleode as is
reported be might station sentinels
along the shore lest the doctor attempt
to land there.

Both aides ef the wet and dry propo
sition are still claiming control of each
bouse ia the comliLg Nebraska legisla
ture. Apparently, then, neither side
is really sure of it.

And now the governor of Kauaas
proposes la purify the waters of the
UImouiI river. Well, you bave to ad-

mit Governor Stubbs is not afraid to
tackle a man's Job

The people of Massachusetts may
yet an idea of bow much Ooveroor-elec- t

I'oas love them by subtracting
S.000 from 37.000. The latter

in dollars is .the net price of
tils part iu tbti late flection.

Thanksgiving.
President Taft's 1910 Thanksgiving

day proclamation was a model of snrh
Intdriiments. It began by at knowl-- ,

edging the beneficences of the records
of population and harvests showing
progress, growth and health and the
expansion of industry with its index
to prosperity and our peace with other
nations. These are aur for na-

tional thanksgiving. Hut aside from
them each Individual Id this country
has his and her cause for thanksgiv-
ing, no matter what their lot may be.
To live in a land and an agf like this
is a blessing no one should under-
value.

The great fault of most people is to
take things for granted, to grow in-

different to health, or wealth, or the
opportunity ,to acquire an honorable
living, an education; to enjoy one's
family and friends and the modern
conveniences and comforts of tb,l9 day. j

We accept all these things utterly
careless as to their origin or their cost.
They came from somewhere. Some-

body In some way paid for them. But
we take them, use or abuse them and
demand more without so much as a
single inquiry, often, as to their source.
This air of nonchalant haughtiness is
too common. It tends to give us the
wrong vision of life and to make us
sordid, thus impairing our. usefulness
to others. It is this very element in
people that makes them selfish. And
when Thanksgiving day comes round
many of us,' Instead of being grateful
for what we have, complain that we
bave not more. That is the effect of
this habit of taking things for granted.

Thanksgiving day is not a day to
sum up what you think, the world owes
you. But too many people seem to
think It is. It would be better if they
turned the tables and footed up the
column to see what they owed the
world. Society is the natural creditor
of the Individual, not the debtor.
When we get that principle properly
fixed in our minds we will be better
able to appreciate what we have to be
thankful for, no matter whether it
may appear great or small.

Will the Eoads Heed the Advice?
Legislatures will soon convene in

many states. It will be of interest to
observe whether railroads generally
will act on the advice of Messrs. Kahn,
Mellen, Wlllard and other transporta-
tion kinga who urga the corporations
to withdraw from politics. Daniel
Willard, president of the Baltimore &

Ohio', la the latest to lift his voice
against railroad interference with leg-

islation and politics. In a speech at
New York he said:

I think the roads should, keep out of
politics. This makes' It to take
the, public Into thslr oonfldancev s tar as
possible, so that the publlo, being fully
and correctly Informed, nay act Intelli-
gently and fairly toward the railroads.
Let the paopla wh. use th. reads and
want th roads bow Indicate that, having
secured the paitsage of such laws as they
considered neoesary In order to 'create the
conditions complained of, they are now
willing to forget the past and open a t.eW
account with the future. Let them con-ald- er

each new proposal tor legislative
restriction with studied freedom from
any spirit of retaliation. Let them hold
their official representattyes strictly

for adopting no new restriction
which Is sot urgently needed. There lias
been too muoh legislation. If a, more
conservatlra attitude should result In
giving the railroads a respite from
further regulation, for a time' at least,
and until they can wars, out some of the
many problems confronting them, the
patient now Indisposed will Immediately
abow algna of convalescence

Four essential, ends are possible by
following this advice: First, reduc
tion of expenses of railroads; second.
reduction of number of laws; -- third,
cultivation of a better feeling with the
public; fourth, tendency to improve
the character of the officeholders,

Vested interest have a right to fair
representation t their property rights
are too valuable and Important to be
subjected to wanton abuse, but they
bave no right to dictate our legislation
and they should not for their own
sakes continue to make targets for the
unscrupulous to shoot at.

New York's Next Senator.
One need not go to a democratio

viewpoint to agree with the New York
Evening Post that the entire country
has an Interest in the election of a
strong man as senator from that state
to succeed Chauncey M. Depew. To
allow Tammany to foist one of lis
tool pigeons on the people in that

Important capacity would be a calam-
ity felt far beyond the boundaries of
New York. As the Poet says, "Really
able democratic senators from the
north are scarce as hen's teeth and no
one can honestly ssy that In the pres-

ent bouse there are democratio lead-
ers of truly national

If the next, senator from the Em-
pire state must be a democrat, he
should be the beat man that party has
for the place and under no circum-
stances one of the pawns which Tam-
many uses on its political chessboard.
The nation la not In the mood Just
now for that sort of thing, and if the
decent democrats of. New York can
block Tammany's greed they will have
done something worth while. But
they will make a serious mistake not
to be on the alert against the Tam-
many power and subtle skill, for the
sinister influence embodied lu that or-

ganization certainly will not allow the
senatorial succession to go by default.

Iu view of the situation the men-
tion of Kdnard M. Sheperd for the
toga la likely to arouse response out-
side of New York and Mayor Oaynor's
public endorsement of bim as the man
best fitted for the place ought to give
bim some advantage. Undoubtedly
Mr. 8heird, who, as the Post says. Is
controlled by reason and not by pas-

sion, " ould be far more desirable to
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jail Kod citizens regardless of parti- -

sanshiji than aspirants who are mere
"ischlne politicians. It In quite possl-- :
,,Ie ,nat. 'l bia exceptional lal
ents. Mr. Sheperd might have had high
office awTore this had he played in with
Tammany. Indeed, he was one of the
candidates for the democratic nomina-
tion for governor in the late contes
rejected by ' Moss"' Murphy, who, the
leading party organs of the state de
clared, absolutely controlled the con
vention. Another thing In his favor
is that the country needs today men!10 iay nothing of the minister, had he
Of reason instead of passion, and who
ever may be chosen by New York dem-
ocrats will be gauged by this test.

Not Canadian Land Alone.
An Omaha correspondent, writing

to a New York paper, enumerating his
reasons for prosperity In the west.
makes this interesting observation

That our western farmers are able to
Invest In cheap Canadian lands Is re- -

Karded as an evidence of strength.
That may be true enough, but why

slop with "cheap Canadian land?"
Why not mention cheap Nebraska,
Wyoming, North and South Dakota,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Oregon,
Washington, Utah or California land?
In every one of these states good land
is for sale at reasonable prices, and
when Its proximity to markets. Its
railroad facilities, the climate, the
government's aids to fertility aro
taken Into account, it, iu the majority
of cases, surpasses all comparison
with the available land in western
Canada. Our friend must bave over-
looked this fact, for certainly no man

lives west of the Missouri river
and keeps his eyes open to what ia go-

ing on about him can be insensible to
the advantages offered in land owning
in these western states.

There need be no effort to decry the
buying of land in Canada, but it is not
quite fair to bold up the purchase of
this land as an "evidence of strength"
in the financial situation of the west
without going fully Into the case. We
very much doubt, when it comes to an
honest analysis of the facts, if the
Canadian land investments form any
considerable factor in the status of the
money market out here, anyway. It
must be remembered that, with all the
purchase of Dominion land, a great
proportion of the Investors has come
from states further east, at least east
of the Missouri river, though, of course,
many of them have been from states
west, but in the meantime a far
greater number has Invested In farms
in the western part of the United
States.

It is rather interesting, however,
that only a short time ago some of
these same expert field financiers were
holding up this very matter of land
buying as one of the dampers on the
money market.

City Attorney Bine.
The vacancy in the office of city at-

torney created by the death of the lato
Incumbent has been filled by the elec-
tion of one of his assistants, John A.
Rine, for the unexpired term. As a
lawyer Mr. Rine has not yet set the
wooda afire, but be Is credited with
rendering faithful and efficient service
as one of the lesser lights in the city
legal department, and it is up to bim
to show whether he can rise to the oc-

casion and make good as head of the
establishment. The city of Omaha is
a big corporation with many and
varied activities that must conform to
the requirements of the law. When
the city gets into court it needs strictly
legal ability, but in countless matters
arising every day it wants common
sense as well as the law. Only if Mr.
Rine ran combine these requisites will
he make a success of It and Justify bis
promotion.

A Preposterous Proposition,
lu an address delivered before the

Railway Business association, an or-

ganization representing railroad sup-
ply concerns, and sent broadcast over
tbe country, Chairman Knapp of tbe
Interstate Commerce commission lays
down the peculiar theorem that the
railroads should be permitted to
charge transportation ratea on a basis
that would enable them to build ex-

tensions and betterments out of
earnings' without adding to their
capital.

It Is hard to understand how anyone
ahould seriously advance this prepos-
terous proposition or undertake to set
up for the railroads a rule which ap-

plies In no other kind of business. It
an established railroad ahould want to
build new lines or enlarge Its termi-
nals, why should It expect Its patrons
to furnish money which the owners
would furnish if tbe railroad were a
new road? We readily concede that
every business establishment would be
glad to make Its customers buy goods
at prices leaving a sufficient profit to
meet all cost of enlargement and in-

crease of working capital. But no
business establishment is permitted to
do this. If the railroads are asking
the Interstate Commerce commission
to authorize an Increase of rates in
order to make the people pay, not only
the cost of operating expense. Interest
and dividends, but also to furnish the
capital for all their future undertak-
ings, tbe people should ask them to
Issue stock In return and eventually
the people would 'own tbe railroads
themselves Instead of the present
owners

We bave no doubt that most of the
value of the existing railroads baa
come out of the shippers in extortion-
ate rates, but heretofore the justifica-
tion has always been attempted on
other grounds. Not tbe cast amer.lng
thing Is that this prepotrous propo-
sition should be given currency by a

j member t the lutcrtdate commission!
when the railroads have plenty of paid
attornev to sponsor It for them.

A l'enn lvauia minister has been
arrested on the charge of criminal
libel for repeating and refusing to re-- 1

tract a statemeut during the recent
campaign relating to the character and
conduct of Covernor-clec- t Tener,
which the originator hss taken back
This Is deplorable. How muc h better

ioff the cause of the church would be. i

been able to temper his speech W 1th

better judgineut. One In a place of
leadership cannot but impair his in-

fluence he so far loses cou- -

itrol of himself that he will "bear false
witness" agalntit his neighbor, no mat-
ter how bad he may consider his neigh-

bor, or how much he may dislike him.

The fireman's ball lti over and every
one there had a pood time. But that
does not detract from the fuct that
sending firemen out to sell ball tickets .

J

broadcast is a mighty poor way to re--

plenlsh the relief fund, to ssy nothing
or the danger involved to discipline
should the firemen get the habit. The
relief fuuds for both fire and police
departments shoild have permanent
sources of revenue, and If an appeal
to the publlo Is at any time necessary
for au emergency it should be made
officially by the Board of Fire and
Police commissioners so that all the

(money contributed will go direct Into
the fund's treasury.

According to his personally
publicity bureau, Colonel

Henry C. Richmond is sure that he will
be chief clerk of the house when the
comlug legislature convenes. Colonel
Richmond professed to be equally sure
that be would be chief clerk of the
last house, but for some nnexplilned
reason was tripped, up. Better get a
hammer and a few n;lls this time.

The guardian of a heir
to New York millions goes into court
and demands au allowance of $25,000
a year on which to support the boy.
The Judge thinks 16.000 will do. The
idea of trying to maintain one Amer-

ican boy of 10 years of age on the mis-

erable pittance of $5,000 a year!

After the County board went to all
that trouble to hang up a reward for
the return of a missing Juror accused
of bribery, said Juror shows a lamen-
table lack of financial capacity by
coming in and surrendering himself
without price. '

"If Mr. Bryan wants the democratio
party to win in 1912, why does be
suggest Folk for president?" is asked.
Tell us first, who said Mr. Bryan
wanted the democratic party to win
with Folk In 19127

- Mayor Love of Xtncoln Is scheduled
to tell Des Moines bow good it feels to
live in a dry town'wtth a view of per-
suading Des Moines to go and do like-
wise. My, how misery loves company.

At any rate, Ig Dunn may bave a
beautiful souvenir by simply saving
that laudatory preamble to the defunct
resolution which reads almost as well
as If he had written it himself.

Kmalailna; the Coo.
Indianapolis News.

On gts the Impreeslon likewise that the
position, occupied by the British Uouae of
Lords at present la not dissimilar to that
of Davy Crockett's ooon.

Suited IC the Orraaloa..
Boston Transcript.

Vnole Joe. eating his turkey at I'anvllle,
111., Is referred to his neighbor, the Iloosler
poet, for a aeaeonabW sentiment. Like the
deacon, he can "thank tha Lord It ain't no
wuss."

Vtaait t Hammer Kaorki,
Washington Poat.

There ia always some pesky professor
trying to explode the theory that wblsky
ia good for snaka bites. Th real trouble
I there ar not enough anak bites to go
around.

Hard to CoaTiae.
New Tork Tribune.

A very earnest effort la evidently being
made to convince the conaumer that he
haa benefited from the recently "reduced
cost of living." Hut he pays th Mils and
Is hard to oonvlnoe.

Oil Octopus Law Proof '
IndlanopoUs New.

"When it cornea to proving anything
against the Standard Oil In any one of
its varied forms of Incorporation, the gov-

ernment appears to be helpless. The
astuteness and Ingenuity of the distin-
guished malefactors of sreat wealth that
have made the Standard th marvel of
"businesa" efficiency seem to be proof
against the attack.

Freak Kiprrinriti la J satire.
New York Tribune.

That is a very practical application of
biblical injunction which a judge at Mount
Holly, N. J., has made, lu orjerlng that a
man who neglected to provide for his wife
and nine children shall work ten hours
a day for four months under pain of hav-
ing no food. It does not appear, however,
that the work at which ha ta set la Uie
best that could have beeu cho n. Tbe
proper plan wogdd be to make him work
at soma profitable jolt and pay his earn
lugs to his neglected family.

Our Birthday Book.

IfoT.mker t, 1S10.
Benedict Pplnoxa, tha celebrated Dutch

philosopher, was horn November M, lTtxl.', in
Amsterdam and died at The Hague In 1977.

His parents were Portugueae Jews and hie
writings ar still among the standard stud-
ies In the history of philosophy.

Richard Crocker, once bona of Tammany
hall, is ST. He was born at Black Hock,
Ireland, and ran politics his own way In
New Tork for many year. Hta famous
Haying was, "I am not In politics fur my
health." He haa returned to Ireland since
he joined the down-and-o- club.

Cass Gilbert, the famous American ar-
chitect, was born November "4. Ik., at
Zaiietu'llle. X He designed some of the
buildings for tha Chicago expon.tiun snd
also th agricultural building fur our
Omaha exposition.

Poems of the Day

Tbankaitrlna- - aatlmanta with
Kaynotaa of rrroT, Happy
Memorial and Soma Xnmor.

My t iiiaiMar tf Frlenda.
And for the unMne and the dew,

For tra. tiat cat pet hi Me and plain'.
For floa, tliMt tuak eieri the t

V'r anow that hides l'ie untied tree.
i it fii inar in oinpietepe Diendv

These h hrousht comfort, a i of uieaa- -

Tlir.e, aiid my company of friend.
Tl'.e are the thiina that make me rich;

ai v tieai I m. ere faith etl hold' lis place.
Jly haiula thai l ava no mlser-ltd- i

To gi-- tue pure before the race,
Mv so'il that T'alt its day, mrene.

A hop that falters not, nor ends
When life deems sordid, crude and memi-Thee- e,

and my company of friends.
As unti e aorti pilgrim tells lilt beads

1 count today my scanty store
That is sufficient for my needs.

But deep within my belns's cor
There la a truer thankfulness

For this rare goodness that life "nd.
I would not ak for more to blese

Than this, my company cf friends.
Tlioiiah 1 mliiht heap up sold and gear

And, pilrteiMl. have a rulers sway.
Hhoui my friends I know my year

Would not have held a happy day:
Though I am srateful for wMI usln

My sitnpia tolling yompreiienda.
I know my life

Without my company of frienda.

Lord, bless them all. for I am glad
F.ecaiise today 1 call thorn mlne- -I
would not pive them tip m add
Fnto my store of corn and nine

I thank Thee for this year of peaca.
But I am one who now commends

To Thee for blessings without ceaa
li s goodly company of frieuds.

WILBUR P. NEPB1T,

1 h. llAMM f'llllll.. V

W miiHt get home for we tiav been
an a v

Ho long It eeems forever and a day!
And oh, ao very homesick we have grown,
The laughter of tha world la like a

moan
In our tired hearing, and Its songs at

vain,
We muet get home we must get horns

again!

Wa must get home: It hurts ao, staying
here

Where fond hearts must be wept out tear
by tear,

And where to wear wet lashes means, at
best.

When most our lack, the least our hops
of rest-W- hen

must our need ef Joy, the mora our
pain

Wa must get home w a must get home
again!

We must get home: All is so quiet there:
The touch of loving hands on brow and

hair-D-im
rooms, wherein tha sunahlne Is mads
nil Id

The lust love of the mother and tha child
Restored In restful lullabies of rain
We must get home we must get home

again!

Wa must get home, whara, as we sod and
drowse.

Time humora ua and tiptoes through tha
nouae,

And loves ua best when Bleeping baby-wis- e,

With dreams not tear-drop- s brimming
cur clenched eyea

Pure dreams that know not taint nor
earthly stain

We must get home we muat set home
again!

We must get home; and, unremembrd
there

All gain of all ambitions otherwhar.
Rest from the feverish vlatory, ana th

crown
Of conquest whose waste of glory weighs

us down-Fa- me's

fairest gifts we tos back with
disdain

Wa must get borne w must get horn
again I

JAMES WM1TCOMB RILKT.

Thla I the Dajr.
Olu say
This la Thanksgiving day!
This it tha date to band a thaiik ' '

Into the Oracioue Giver's bank.
And leave It there
In order to square,
Aa far as it may,
A number of debts you ought to pay
No matter how much vou'v had
That had.
No matter what good haa com to you,
There's more or lesa something always dua
You're always in debt
At the Giver's bank,
And it's up to yon
To hand in your thank
To square the account.
As far as you may.
At leant once a year
on Thanksgiving day.
Of course you can t pay
The w hole amount,
But put up a little on acoount,
And the Uracioua Giver
Will bei content
To accept an exceedingly small par oo.
Because the Creator
Huns Ills creature maa
Almost entirely
on the Installment plan.
Ho open you thank-boo- k

And hand in a thank
To place to your credit
In the Olvers bank.
This ia th data to pay a part.
Tills Is the day to meet th call.
And It you've no thank
For the Giver'a bank
You're a mutt, that's all.
Ree7 Vf. J. LAWPTON.

A Ttaahxlrlsf Offrrlae.
Lord, we who set the furrow deep,

And sow the seeds of Industry,
For the rich guerdon that we reap

Give thanks to Thee!

1ord, we who make th anvil ring,
Who rive and weld labnrloualy.

For all the wage our labor bring
(live thanks to Theel

Lord, wa who watch th spindles ply,
The shuttles flying dlsallr.

For every boon our efforts buy
Give thank to Theel

Lord, we who build with busy hand
Of wood or atone unceasingly.

For whatsoe'er our arts command
Give thanks to Tlxel

Lord, we who delve In under-eart- li

Far from Thy sunlight fair and fra.
For whatsoe'er we win of worth

Give thanks to Theel
Lord, we who hoist th straining sail.

And plow the green wastea of the sea.
For what our stormy tasks avail

Give thanks to Thee!

Ixird, we the toller of th brain,
Who clutch at dreaina that cling or fie.

For whatsoever height we gain
Give thank to Thee!

Lord, we Thy children, email ami g)at,
Beneath Thy car, whe'er It be.

Th while Thy grace we supplicate.
Give thanks to Thee!

CLINTON SCOLLARD.

1 aspeaaattoa.
An aucieut turk sat on a tre
And he was dumpy aa turk could
When near the kitchen he bad heard
What his fate would be on tha twenty-thir- d:

He had blundered over the roasting pau
Wher 'twaa left on th porch by Mary

Ann;
He had staggered away as Straight aa he

could,
And he wasn't feelin' extry good
Aa he aat in th tree, with an air deaigned
To arouse great pity iu human kind.

i
And as he aat in th tree and sighed
He wished that he in his youth had died;
II wondered w hat he had don amies
To bring on himself such woe as this:
And silently there he kept anlff-snu- ff lng
As he thought of tha roast and th oyater

atuffi ug;
But all at one his countenance beamed
And a satisfied smile uer his feature

streamed.
And, quoth he, aa ha gave on vigorous

shake.
"But won't T give soma on a grand

"tummy ache.'
Omaha. BAYOLL Ntt TRKLB.

A Master of Realism.
Philadelphia Kecord

Tolatoi waa a master of realism, and u
had a gsniu for notoriety. What other
man of his day and generation so suc-
ceeded In keeping himself in the public ey
even aa h ataggerad off the stag and
weut to his final accounting?

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.

.m coed ini ki v ! I.iitiheied to grace
a holiday!

Ticlvrts to one of the Mg foot ball games
last Saturday rot i; a pair, a clrcum-stan- i

e wldcli puts the college touch tn a
class by 1tnlf

Former Senator Foraker ef Ohio is so
eager to know her Oyster Bay Is 16- -,

csted thst he Is likely to offer a prise for
the information.

Passengers on the incoming Daorgs Wash-
ington paid duty on ITo.OOO wor.j of goods.
There Is a great deal In a nam that baa a
cherry tree attachment.

A ISt. Louli preacher designates socialism
as tbe "philosophy of the beer mug."
Hardly. Tha chief exponent cf Milwaukee
socialists eats pie out ef his hand and
glories in hie Independence.

As an evidence of reciprocal good will
the father of the mistreated Chicago coun-
tess kicked the count into the middle of
the street and gave him a farewell swing
on the left eye for good measure.

Tha premier cf Franca was slapped In
the faue by a man, and the premier of
Knglar.d slammed by a bunch of women.
Drafts on tha puglllstlo profession must be
mads presently If the dignity of premier-
ship Is to be preserved.

A trifle over twenty years ago American
stumpers thundered against "British gold''
as a menace to American institutions. Brit-
ishers are now acremlng against "Amert- -

i can gold," or auch of It as la not applied
j to regllding frwzsled aristocracy.

New Tork haa definitely shelved the pro
ject for an exposition in that city In 1KU.
The rivalry of New Orlewns end San Fran-
cisco had no bearing on the decialon, which
was reached, aocordlng to the New Tork
Tribune, by the conviction that the me-
tropolis does not need ephemeral publicity,
and has all the crowd it can accommodate
now.

Vlrgtl O. Ktrickler of Omaha haa greatly
Improved his skill as a manipulator of
good things since his removal to New York
City. There ha shines In the light of a
15.000 salary as head reader cf the Christian
Science church. When It Was noised about
last week that the Btrtson faction, bounced
from the church last spring, were planning
a surprise at the January election of
trustees, Virgil got busy, had the bylaws
amended so aa to exclude excommunicated
persona from office, and by direct and ab-
sent treatment placed the fitetaonltes be-
yond the pale of aanotity. Mr. Suiukler
learned a few points when he plsed th
populist game hereabouts.

MONDAY FOR TKANKIUIVIXU,

Pahlt CtaTtalear Heat Served by
Chaaa-- at Data.
Ls!l'3 Weekly.

Of holidays w have already a sufficient
number. The calendar could not com-
fortably accommodate many snor. Stand-
ing as we do, first of all, for on complet
day of rt In seven for every worker, w
have no sympathy with any movement to
Increase the number of holidays, when the
ordinary and necessary business of the
world often suffers violent Interruption.
The deslrstum Is to make the most and
best of what we have, to Induce a more
reasonable observance of th holiday al-
ready on th calendar. As a means to
this end, w heartily second the sugges-
tion recently made In Canada to hav
Thanksgiving day on Monday Instead of
Thursday. There la no necessary or
saored association that calls for Thurs-
day any mora than any other day.
Indeed, th Puritan settlers put in
a whole week In th earliest Thanks-givin- g

oelebratlou. A Thuroday holi-
day makes an Inconvenient Interruption
in in wm i work, iience tn wisdom
when Instituting our latest national hol-
idayLabor day-- of placing it on Monday,
The change from Thursday to Monday
would be particularly desirable, sine the
day Is quit as much an oooaslon for fam-
ily reunions as for worship and thanksgiv-
ing. Monday being aat apart, It would,
In connection with Sunday and th Sat-
urday half holiday, permit scattered mem-
bers of th family to get together aa new
they ar often unable to do,

EPICED SMILES.

"What's beeom n that i.i w . . .. i .
measure?" asked the hired man.rou ii hav to git along without tt," re-plied farmer Corntoseel, "Mandy's trimmedIt up for hat to wear to meetln' tomor-row." Washington 8 tar.

"My largest Item of expans la on ac-count of advertising."
indeed! I was not aware that you wereIn tin, n.."
I'm not. But my wlf reads the ads Inthe newspapers." Boston Transcript.

"Hav you anything to' deolsreT" askedthe custom Insuector.
'Ya,' replied the lady who wa return-ing from Europe. "I unhesitatingly declarethat It is an outrage tha way this govern-

ment permits things to be mussed up Inone's trunk." Chicago Record-Heral-

Rdrt How's your foot ball team doingthis aeaaotir
Oreena Oh, we're about breaking even.

Three member of the team are coming outof th hospital today, and three of themar going In. Tonkera Statesman,

"Are th social reformer to extend their
movement against the Turkish bath7""Why ahould they?''

"Why shouldn't they? Isn't It a sweatingprocess? "Baltimore American.
"Doe you wife wont to go to th poll

and vote?"
"No, sir," replied Mr. Meekton. "If Hen-

rietta casts a vote it'll b important enough
to have the polls hrouaht around to thehouse when she sends for 'em." Washing-
ton Star,

Willie Father, a man la alwava a bachelorbefore h gets married, Isn't he?
t ather lea, my son.
Willie And what does ha call himselfafterwards?
Father I wouldn't Ilk to tell you, my

son. Brook!) n Lil'e.

"On point favorable ti thacar has not been widely mantioned "i warn you the oar la a well-wor- n sub-ject"
"Tea; but did you ever think of thla:That a woman who board a oar at another

..I.

-r-rrr. i. si j

Absolutely Puro
Tho only baking powder
mat!o from Royal Crspo

Cream of Tartar
ftoAlua..ioL!raa Phosphs.3

oomer cannot alt down be1d man aa- -
qualntam and let him pay hr far?"- -
buffalo K press.

BE THANKFUL,

S. E. Klaer.
When you think the worst haa happened

you are wrong".
If your wife has a polled tha coffee, hep

away.
She might be making trouble right along

By taking muslu lenons day by day;
If you have not won renown.
Think of him who plays th clown

And, ttfthougli his loolii his aching, must
be gay.

Remember, If you hav to walk th tie
That It' better thua than It you bad to

crawl;
If your nose or ears ara of enormous size

Be thankful that your hands and feet ar
Binall;

If th salary you get
la but meager do not fret.

Tou might easily possess no Job at all.

Do not take your foolish little cares to
heart;

Every trouble that aeSalls u might be
worse:

If you haven't any cash with which te part,
No vllllan will rellev you of your purse;

If the car Is crowded, smile.
And remember ell the while

That It's not aa bad as riding In a hearts

ajyo-youv- u'
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$3.00 Rents One
of These Fine
Nearly New

Pianos
WKBKH BJ108.

Upright Pianos, value f ISO. In
mahogany case.

MAJESTIC
Upright Piano, value $185, in

handsome oak case.
RUSSELL & LANE

Upright Piano, value fl5. In
elegant oak case.

WHEELOCX.
Upright Piano, value $165. In

beautiful quartered oak case.
BUSH A OERT8.

Upright Piano, value $141,
rosewood case
bCHMOLLEIt A MUELLER.

Upright Piano, value $116, in
handsome oak case.

filNQER
Upright Piano, value $136, la

an up-to-d-ate oak case.

One Dollar Per Week
Buys any one of the above

pianos stool and scarf in-

cluded.

A. HOSPE CO.
1513-1- 5 Douffla St.
Come and Hear the

BOUDOIR Player Piano.

.i.i.i..m,m,,

Fire and
Burglar-Proo- f Vaults

in which to keep your valuable paisers, jewelry, elc.
A Cafe Deposit Box at the rentals we charge 1

surely good Insixrd rare. ,

Tbe jKrpular size is only $.1.00 a yar.
F.ntrajMW te Vaults
897 BeaUi ISth Htreet.
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THE OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN NEBHASjIA
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